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3 days from £299pp
Departs in Jan - Mar, Oct - Dec 2019

Windsor Castle

Windsor and its Castle are renowned throughout the world and the lovely four-star Harte and Garter Hotel in the centre of town is
the perfect place from which to explore, offering comfortable bedrooms and a range of dining options. Windsor Castle is, of course,
the main sight in the area but there are plenty of other options too – Windsor Great Park is a vast expanse and contains the
delightful Saville Garden, one of England’s finest ornamental gardens, and a cruise on the Thames with lunch, afternoon tea or
dinner offers lovely vistas of the town and the famous royal residence.
This price is based on the following itinerary
Day 1 Travel by coach from local area to Windsor with en-route visit according to location. Welcome dinner at hotel.
Day 2 Morning visit to Windsor Castle, followed by the Saville Garden and afternoon tea cruise on Bateaux Windsor. Dinner by own arrangement.
Day 3 Free time in Windsor before returning to local area with en-route visit according to location
Itinerary upgrades
A wonderful way to see the castle is on a
private visit to the state apartments after the
castle has closed, finishing with a glass of
champagne. These visits are only available at
certain times of the year and days of the week
but do make the trip to Windsor a very special
experience. Combined with a lunch or
afternoon cruise on the river, it is a unique
way to experience the best that Windsor has to
offer and give your group a very privileged
experience.

Windsor by night

Included in the price
• One dinner at the hotel
• Coach transfers from local area and
throughout the tour
• Entrance to Windsor Castle
• Lunch or afternoon tea cruise on
Bateaux Windsor
• Entrance to the Saville Garden

Itinerary ideas
Other sightseeing possibilities in the area
include Eton, famed for its college, the
National Trust’s Cliveden which can be
combined with afternoon tea at the luxurious
Cliveden Hotel, scene of political intrigue in
the Profumo Affair or the gardens at
Dorneywood, also owned by the National
Trust. Or to keep the royal theme, glorious
Hampton Court Palace is about 40 minutes
away and makes for a terrific day out. Nearby
Frogmore House, a favourite, relatively
intimate royal residence is a wonderful place
to visit (opening times are very limited). We
can tailor-make an itinerary to suit your
group’s wishes.
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We can tailor-make all tours to your group’s specification - from travel options to hotel selection, itineraries etc - please contact
groups@traveleditions.co.uk to discuss your requirements. We can also supply personalised flyers and assist with any marketing
to your group. This is just one of many different holidays available with Travel Editions Group Travel.
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